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Abstract
Recently, urbanism interventions have caused major changes in the spatial and physical structure of Iran cities.
These interventions have changed primary spatial organization pattern and the city′s main structure. In the
process of this physical development in many historical cities, it has not been enough attention to the structure
and historic core shape of the city and subsequently, problems such as the inability to adapt to the new physical
changes, the lack of appropriate linkage with the available network structure and its diminution in the minds of
people, have aggravated the historical cores. Recognition of the main cities structure and skeleton based on
analysis of all components of cities is difficult and impossible. Space organization theory (space syntax) is one of
the methods that has responded to the needs of cities’ spatial analysis.
This research, with the aim of investigating the impact of urban development plans on the spatial structure of the
historical boundaries of Urmia investigating and analyzing the city structure in four important periods
(2016-1996-1974-1930), using space organization method. Results of this study, demonstrated that was
decreased functionality and coherence of the historical area and its relation to the totality of city structure
affected by physical changes over time. And the inner structure of this area could not be linked to the city's
overall structure. Also, a large part of the identity and physical values of texture are demolished by discontinuity
of the main elements of the area. The functional importance of historical orders has been weakened and this
means that rapid physical changes, had negative effects on the spatial structure of historical area.
Keywords: physical transformation, spatial organization, urban space, historical development, Urmia, Iran
1. Introduction
With new developments in urbanization, the ancient and historical parts of big cities are exposed to undesirable
effects of urban development more than other urban areas. This phenomenon has appeared in various forms in
the all of Europe, Asian ancient cities and countries with a long history of urbanization. Therefore, the
importance and necessity of preserving the old texture, has always been considered, not as symbolic phenomena,
but because of revealing the evolution and development of urbanization history and civilization, identity and
historicity preservation (Ahmadifar, 2006). In the process of physical development in many Iran's historical cities,
are not sufficient attention to the structure and form of the historical core and has created problems such as the
inability to adapt to new physical changes, lack of proper linkage with available network structure and spatial
isolation of historical cores. Actually, ignoring the physical and non-physical values of available context and
implementing hasty plans has led to the decline of these historical cores in the people's mind. The characteristic
of many of our historic cities is that they are subjected to external development forces, either transformed into
non-habitation parts or are buried in new structure (Lotfata, 2015).
In the past decades, Urmia city, center of West Azarbaijan province has been observed wide changes in the
structure of texture and the traditional skeleton and the historical core of this city, like many other cities in Iran,
has undergone many problems due to the hasty developments taken by industrial development and modernism.
This research is aimed at revealing and analyzing the process of Urmia urban development and urban extension
of Urmia in the last few decades and structural analysis and spatial configuration, during different periods. This
study seeks to assess and evaluate the changes in the value and function of historical texture and important
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historical orders and to be effective to solve the structural-physical problems of this historic and valuable area,
by accurate recognition of the spatial structure and connections and spatial coordination (Lotfata and Lotfata,
2018).
2. Research Methodology
In the first stage of this research, physical changes and spatial structure of the historical core of the city is being
studied by using Space Syntax method and its purpose is to study Urmia city development and its
physical-spatial structure changes, has been used of descriptive and historical research method. The framework
and theoretical foundations of research have been compiled and presented accordingly. The information and data
required at this stage are prepared in two ways: a) Documentary: by using historical documents, and the study of
Urmia urban development plans, such as comprehensive and detailed plans. b) Field observations. In the next
stage, based on the information gathered will be paid to analyze of the city development process and explaining
the factors affecting the changes in Urmia city physical - space structure.
3. Theoretical Foundations
3.1 Urban Spatial Structure
Cole Cohen (1989) defines the urban space term in two ways: the social space and created and artifact space. The
social space is the spatial association of social institutions which is of interest to sociologists and urban
geography. This viewpoint considers the features of the artifact environment as an over-phenomenon and the
other hand, the artificial space is about the physical space which is of great interest to architects (Madanipour,
1996).
Urban spaces in the sense of a scene in which public activities of urban life take place. The streets, squares, and
parks of a city form the city's activities. These dynamic spaces, in contrast to the fixed and non-motionless space
of living and working, constitute the main and vital components of a city and provide the network of
communication centers and public spaces and recreation in the city (Bahraini, 2009).
Here it is necessary to reminding a gestalt approach in psychology that implies it's impossible to reduce the
whole to its components and the whole has a separate behavior from its components and in fact, that which
forms the behavior and position of the components is the whole properties (Ganbari, 2008).
The metabolists, who were a group of Japanese structuralists architects and urban planners, they said there are
two phenomena in the mechanism of change: Elements with short life and enduring elements. Indeed, main
section and non-main section. According to their beliefs, two issues appear in the mechanism of the
transformation of cities: first, the city's substructures (like body skeletons) which have a long-life span (Lotfata,
2013). Second, neighborhoods, blocks of houses and arteries used for daily activities (such as tissues and body
cells). This group of elements have less longevity unlike the first group and they are capable of revising and
changing and in a continuous process, separated from the main structure, disappear and rebuilt again (Pakzad,
2006). Actually, these enduring elements are structure of same city that is described in view of metabolites well.
The construction of each city on the one hand represents the coordination of city's physical spaces with
conditions and factors mentioned and the other hand is an indication of how the proceeding of city's main
activities (Lotfata and Sadeghi, 2009). Of course, the main structure of city is a connected and interconnected set
of urban spaces (including street and square) which contains the main elements and basic activities of the city
(Dolati, 2013).
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Table 1. Basic views in spatial structure
Row

Viewpoint

Description
Based on this view, the city operates as a system that includes a set of
numberless of sub-systems that have a different impact and in general
create a complex set. Thus, the construction of a large city specifies the

1

Systemically

part of city systemically system that that provides a flexible framework
for

the

formation

of

various

subsystems

during

growth

periods(Pakdaman, 1993).
The constructivists believe that, along with performance, construction of
spaces should also be considered. From their point of view, the principle
of relation is one of the important principles that builds the spaces. By
building the city spaces, it is possible to form communication activities
2

Constructivism

and flows that take place within space. Therefore, it can be concluded that
constructivism in urban scale, location and spatial organization,
construction, communication and other components of the city shape
takes into account (Bazrgar, 2003).
Some sociologists consider the spatial structure of city to be effective in
human relationships. Here are some comments from some of them. In
George Simmel's view, there is a reciprocal relationship between the
pattern of spatial arrangement and social processes. Durkheim considers

3

Sociologists

the concentration and concentration of communities and the resulting
spatial forms as a disability in social relations, which in turn requires a
significant impact on social and economic relations simultaneously in the
emergence of an urban community (Weber, 1990).
The city and structure of the city creates the special values, tendencies
and behaviors, in other words, a lifestyle with a particular cultural form
(Lotfata, 2008). Luis Worth and Robert Field are pioneers of this theory.

4

Culturalists

The metropolis is the manifestation of the highest division of labor and
monetary economics, an economy that is closely linked to rationality,
accounting, punctuality and accuracy(Simmel, 1993).

3.2 Relationship between City Form and City Structure
Understanding the concepts of city shape and city structure, explained close and bilateral relation between them.
If we consider the shape of city as a set of physical, natural, activity, including the element of time, it can be said
that among this set, Indicator and unchangeable elements form Structure of city (Figure 1).
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Figgure 1. Differennt approaches to investigate the city form aand the main ccomponents off urban form
3.3 Factorrs Affecting thee Transformatiions of City Phhysical-spatiall Structure
Cities are constantly groowing and devveloping, and tthis transformaation also occuurs in the natuure of the elem
ments,
spatial ordder and spatial organization of them (Zekaavat, 2011). Ziiari (2013) believes that the spatial structu
ure of
cities depeends on the different
d
and rreciprocal relaationships of aall forces andd city factors. These factorss can
include maarket forces, activities,
a
urbann infrastructurre, and variouss services that have always hhad a complex
x and
reciprocal relationship (Ziari, 1999). T
Table 2 showss the list of genneral urban prrocesses affectting the changes of
Gradual processes relate to technical-ecoonomic paradiigms,
physical-sppatial and urbban form on time scale. G
including structural chaanges in the global econoomy, demograaphic changess, and the inttroduction of new
technologiies (Ambinakuudige et al., 2017). Fast proceesses involve tthe communicaations flow (w
which can happ
pen in
the digital world in any moment)
m
and ddaily cycles off urban travel. The processess affecting the spatial structu
ure of
cities in teerms of lands use and urbaan performancee are considerred to be meddium in terms of time, inclu
uding
location oof factories, coommercial cennters and resiidential areas. These processses, in turn, depend on bo
oth a
dynamic aand faster process (such as travel patterns tthat affecting aaccess) and a sslower process (such as economic
change thaat affects the dominant
d
form
ms of economicc production inn different urbban periods) (M
Madanipour, 1996).
The city's spatial structture is the ressult of historical processes and changingg economic, ssocial and political
conditionss, as well as naatural-environm
mental factors, which are discussed in moree detail below..
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Table 2. Urban change
Slow Processes

Medium Processes

Fast Processes

(Over Decades or Centuries)

(Less than 10 Years)

(Daily or Faster)

-The structural changes in the

-Location of factories and industries,

-Communication flows (very

global economy

residential lands and ...

fast electronics)

-Major demographic changes

-Urban development cycles

- Travel patterns

-Changing the technical-economic

-Commercial cycles

paradigm
3.4 Study of Physical Development and the Process of Historical Formation of City
By examining the characteristics of physical development and the process of historical formation of Urmia in
different periods, we can deduce the following:
1) The ancient city of Urmia, with an area of nearly 300 hectares before the beginning of 1921s, was a coherent
and integrated totality which was defined by peripheral rampart and the only ways to connect it outside were
from the city's seventh gates. This totality and its functional and physical structure, by the time of 1921 - during
the different periods - has the identical and irreplaceability characteristics.
2) The establishment of Urmia on important commercial routes as well as borderline position and the favorable
climate and natural resources has always provided the necessary means for the development of civilization and
the prosperity of urban life and the only deterrent to urban development in the pre-1921, attacks by neighboring
countries, and religious and ethnic conflicts in the city.
3) The Urmia city, was slowly growing until the late Qajar dynasty in Iran. Urmia has mainly agricultural
relations. But since 1921, due to Reza Khan's involvement in the cities, has undergone fundamental changes in
its structure and function. Since then, due to physical development increased migration to the cities and its
changes were fast.
4) The main factor influencing the development of city in the last century before 1978, including streets, creating
the present physical and functional environment in cities as well as land reform and the immigration
phenomenon. But after the victory of the Islamic Revolution, immigration to cities such as Urmia was intensified
due to insecurity in cities and especially in the cities and villages of southern and western borders in the country
(due to occurrence of imposed war) and its effect became more prominent than other factors. As almost half of
the migrant population arrived in Urmia in the late 1990s.
5) In the last two decades, the main factors in the city development, roads development and housing
developments around them, and to a lesser extent, have been the phenomenon of migration which has led to the
annexation of peripheral lands to the city, cooperative settlements, development and the creation of
disadvantaged and marginalized settlements.
6) In recent years, in order to respond to the problems caused by the city's horizontal development, as well as to
respond to the increase in population and the need for housing, the policy of increasing congestion, especially
through vertical development, has been on the agenda.
7) Not creating of residential units in partitioned lands - especially in the lands of cooperatives and government
departments - shows that these measures have not been in actual needs of the city, and the economic issues of
land and housing have been affected in this regard.
3.5 Space Organization Theory in the Analysis of Structure and Spatial Organization of Cities
With the sudden growth of population in the last century and consequently, the dispersed and unsettled
development of cities, it has changed the pattern of the spatial organization of city and its main structure. On the
other hand, increasing the extent of cities has caused the physical-spatial complexities in cities. It is difficult and
impossible to understand urban relations and recognize the main structure and skeleton of cities and its
morphology based on analysis of all city's components (Lotfata and Sadeghi, 2009). Therefore, spatial structure
analysis of cities requires methods that can respond to these complexities. Among the theories and methods that
study the structure and configuration of urban space, is the space organization theory (Hillier, 2007). If we look
at the urban space, just from its physical aspect, we have in fact considered the physical space of city. Therefore,
the physical space of an urban system is a three-dimensional building (Euclidean geometry). The phenomena
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within it can be considered in terms of concepts such as point (retail, school, hospital), line (communication
lines), and surface (land, neighborhood parish, area) and volume (buildings) (Harvey, 2000). Lefebvre (1991)
defines the social space as follows:
"Social space is a social product. Each society and the mode of production are producer of its own space
(Lotfata,2013). Consequently, the concept of space production is shaped which plays a key role in Lefebvre's
thinking. Space is trade like a product, as a social and political product. Therefore, the environment and society
organization, as well as patterns of cities and regions, all depend on the space of production and its role in
reproducing the social-economic formation" (Madanipour, 1996). Harvey also states that it is safe to say that
physical construction should facilitate the coherent revenue of the social process. But space is not completely
compatible with this process. On the other hand, social needs are not compatible with any form of space (Harvey,
2000). Therefore, paying attention to the social dimension of space, can help us to create successful urban spaces
like accentuate to the spatial structure.
4. The Emergence and Development of Urmia City's Surface and Demographic Changes in Modern Times
(1921 - 2011)
Resident population of Urmia has grown on average over the past few decades and has increased from 67.6
thousand in 1956 to approximately 6,577 thousand people in 2011 and has been more than 10-fold during these
six decades. In order to find out how to expand the city, it is necessary to examine the population growth process
as well as the extension of its area of physical range. Hence, it has been considered how to change of population
and city area from 1921 - 2011(Table 3).
Table 3. Survey of surface and demographic changes of Urmia from 1921 – 2011 (Statistical Center of Iran, 2011
and Design and Planning Consultant Engineers, 2009)
2011

2006

1996

1986

1976

1966

1956

1951

Description

677499

583255

435200

300746

164419

110749

67605

20000

Urmia City Population

2.01

3.3

3.76

6.22

4.03

5.06

-

Average annual urban population growth
(percent)

4.1 Initial Core of City
It is certain that cannot be provided a exact date for the formation of residence place for this place. But according
to historical documents and archaeological evidence, the antiquity of this settlement center (city) back to the first
millennium BC. For the first time, it has been talked about fortress named "Armate" (Oramiyat), documented
and codified, in Assyrian resources (first millennium BC) which, according to some historians, it has been in the
present position of Urmia city. (Rismanchian et al., 2013).
There is no available information about the existence history of Urmia city in the 2nd millennium BC, but signs
of a housing center have been obtained in current hill and plain of Urmia city, dating to the first millennium BC.
Also, during the historical researches and discoveries that is accomplished in the area of Urmia, were identified
three sets of man-made collections that they were gathered with a distance around the main range. Accordingly,
the settlements of the Aryan, Median and Achaemenid tribes, which were located in three periods and at different
intervals from a primary core have been considered as the main factors of primary development of city's core.
A range of 4 km from the primary core related to the Aryan era in the west of city, A range of 20 km from related
to the Medieval era in the south east of city and the third zone is located 26 km northeast of city and is related to
the Achaemenid period (Figure 2) (Behzadfar, 2005).
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Figure 2. Thee primary coree of city
Source: Urrban Identity Studies
S
Reportt
4.2 The Deevelopment off City in Islamicc Era
Although tthere is no deffinite history foor the formatioon of Urmia ciity, there is no doubt about thhe existence of city
after Islam
m and accordinng to some hisstorical docum
ments, it seems that this city, like other Azeerbaijan cities, was
conqueredd by Muslims at
a the time of O
Omar's caliphaate. In additionn, in the 6TH cenntury, Urmia hhas been mentiioned
as a big annd habitable ciity which was the third Azerrbaijani city aft
fter Ardebil and Maragheh. A
At that time, Urmia
U
was an im
mportant bordeerline city wiith a thriving business. Thee documents cconfirm the eexistence of sttrong
fortresses, the tower, thee rampart and ccity's market. T
There was a rivver in the city that spilled ouut of city to the
e lake.
Thus, Urm
mia was largelyy a thriving annd large city ffrom the third to the eighth centuries, whiich was consid
dered
important commercially and borderline position andd was occurredd only a period of devastationn and decline in the
early 10th ccentury (Behzaadfar, 2005) (F
Figure 3).

Figure 3. City
C form in thhe Sassanid eraa (Left) and Citty Form in Islaamic Period (R
Right)
Source: Urrban Identity Studies
S
Reportt
4.3 The Deevelopment off City in the Miiddle Ages
Since the mid-15th centtury, that the Ottoman Turkks replaced thhe Eastern Rom
man Empire, U
Urmia was stiill an
important borderline cityy for the centraal governmentt of Iran and itt has kept its toower and ramppart. In general, the
position off Urmia establlishment -in terrms of the com
mmercial routees of Caucasuss, Minor Asia aand Mesopotam
mia has not only provided conditions foor the developpment of civillization and uurban life, buut also has cre
eated
outstandinng conditions for
f this city hisstorically, cultuurally and econnomically.
In the Saffavid period - Urmia is desccribed as a cityy with 60 distrricts and parissh with 6 thouusand houses and
a 8
mosques aand 150 villagges. The peoplle of Afshariyyah and Zandiieh, who domiinated the cityy in 12th and 13th
centuries ((the 17th and 18th
1
centuries)), were constanntly fighting w
with the neighboring tribes, esspecially the Kurds.
K
That's whyy the city of Urmia,
U
in this pperiod despite favorable natuural position, there was no m
major development
and only a few changes occurred
o
in thee city.
4.4 Develoopment of Cityy in the Qajar P
Period
In the Qajjar period, witth slow growthh and developpment of city, m
moat and outeer wall of cityy was changed, and
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slightly exxpanded. At thhe end of Qajar period, the number of ciity's gates incrreased to 7, ggovernor's seatt also
became larrger, buildingss such as Russsian consulate,, schools and hhospitals weree built in the ciity and the number
of mosquees was also increased. Activvity of missionnaries of Chrisstianity in the region, simulltaneously with
h the
Qajar dynnasty was an important eveent of 19th century. They also had headquarters in U
Urmia. In the
e late
nineteenthh and early tweentieth centuryy, the city was surrounded byy a wall of 3 too 4 miles with 7 gates, which
h was
expanded later and the number
n
of gatees was increaseed. In general,, during this peeriod, Urmia hhas always sufffered
from a lott of political inncidents, incluuding attacks bby Russian annd Ottoman goovernment andd internal relig
gious
conflicts ddue to borderlinne position and residence off different ethnnic groups in itts neighborhoood. After the en
nd of
First World War, the devvastation causeed by the clashhes of these goovernments creeated great dam
mage to the ciity. A
lot of peopple also died. The
T first map ccontaining infoormation aboutt the rampart, ggateways, roadds and townships is
related to the Qajar perriod, probably in the late 199th century, aafter the Kurdiish uprising inn 1880, which
h is a
military m
map. It introducces the main points, gates, raamparts and rooads of city. Thhe producer off this map has been
registered by an Iranian person namedd "Asadullah K
Khan", Sultan oof new artillerry and a foreiggner named Captain
Waggs (Figure 4).

Documentation Center) and City
C
Figure 44. Map of Urmia City in late Qajar period ((Source: Urmiaa Municipal D
form iin Qajar periodd
Source: Urrban Identity Studies
S
Reportt
Accordinggly, Urmia to the late Qajarr period and pprior to the beeginning of 19921 century w
with an area off 277
hectares w
with an area of about 277 hecctares, was inccluded coherennt and integral complex withh tower and ram
mpart
and the onnly way to connnect this set to the outsidee world was thhe seventh gattes, which werre built at the right
places of rrampart and onn the path of ccity communiccation roads. T
Therefore, devvelopment of aancient city texture
from the bbeginning to thhe end of Qajarr period can bee expressed in the image beloow (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Development
D
oof ancient textuure from the fi
first to the end of the Qajar peeriod
Source: Beehzadfar, 20055
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4.5 The Structural and Physical Changes of City after 1921 (Contemporary Period)
We know that the physical development of cities is a dynamic and inevitable process in which the physical limits
of city expand in different directions and cause a change in land cover situation in the region (Shams et al., 2009).
In this section, we will examine the physical changes of city during the contemporary period in several time
section until 2011.
4.6 From 1921 to 1933
Since the early years of the 1921s and the beginning of Reza Khan's rule, changes have taken place in the
political structure of the country, which caused changes in the physical structure of cities. These changes, which
were created with the aim of modernizing social life, especially in the cities, made fundamental changes in
functional and physical traditional structure of cities. Most of the measures that took place in these era,
especially from 1933, were the reopening of wide streets and the creation of modern functional spaces.
Accordingly, in 1933, in order to expand the Urmia city, the tower, rampart and the gates of city were destroyed
and the ditches were filled around the city. In the same year, the city was divided into four sections by two streets
perpendicular to each other (Figure 6).

Figure 6. City after the streets of 1933 and City form at the beginning of the 1921
Source: City Identity Studies Report
The city's map before the streets of 1933 shows that until this year, the city still has preserved its traditional
structure together with the tower, rampart, gates, as well as the system of formation of parishes and ancient
passages. Until this year, the texture of city was dense and with a narrow-width network and screwed alleys were
stretched into residential parishes. The gates of city also led to the mosque, market and parishes through these
passages. Therefore, before 1933, the elements of city-forming masonry were including: 1. walls, ditches and
gates, 2. market complexes and elements inside it (baths, caravansaries, schools, etc.), 3. City's mosque that is
inside the bazaar, 4. government buildings and 5. residential parishes. It is worth noting that the ancient texture
range has the least extent of open space, and the gardens are mostly outside of the ancient texture (bazaar and its
parishes) (revision of the comprehensive plan of Urmia city, 2010: 83).
4.7 From 1933 to 1960
In this period, despite the rapid interventions that had taken place in the city texture, the city was slowly growing.
The most important factor affecting the spatial organization of city was the penetration of cars into the streets
and transference of commercial and industrial applications to the edge of new streets. The expansion of the
Urmia city during this period has been around the central core and in an immediate link to it. In the first two
decades of the second Pahlavi period, the reopening of several new streets created a new ground for urban
texture transformation. With the construction of Asgarabadi Street (current Be 'sat), from the southern entrance
to the bazaar, passing through "Bazaar Bash" disappeared. Also, the reopening of the Bakery Street along the
Pahlavi Street has led to the formation of a trapezoidal urban block that is located bazaar complexes on the its
western edge. Thus, the bazaar complex was separated from the three edges of North, West and South by new
streets from its surrounding tissue. In the early years of the 1951's, with the construction of Iqbal Street on the
eastern edge of market, the process of isolation was completed and the bazaar was blocked from the four sides of
the street. In addition, the opening of Iqbal Street, which was at least distant from the bazaar and on the eastern
edge of comprehensive Mosque, cut off the main passages leading to the bazaar in the east. Finally, a part of the
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adjacent residential texture that was located on this street became a commercial axis during the 1951s (Behzadfar,
2005 and Safamansh et al., 1999).
4.8 From 1961 to 1978
Following the widespread changes in the livelihood condition of urban population, which resulted from the "car"
penetration to city, the migration of villagers to the big cities, provincial centers, and Urmia, was began. From
1964 onwards, following the land reform in the country and its effects, the influx of immigrant populations into
Urmia intensified as in other cities. These migrations were the basis for emergence of disruptive parishes such as
Aliabad, Kazemabad, Shahrokhabad, as well as some marginalized villages. Urmia physical development during
this period mainly done up by annexing some of the adjacent lands to city. It is noteworthy that, despite the city's
expansion, not built so many open urban spaces in such spaces. In the mid-1971s, following the wake of rising
oil prices and oil revenues in the country, the development of most cities, including Urmia, occurred in a jump.
During this period, all parts of the city, especially north, south and southwest of Urmia, were developed. The
extent of city reached to 2021 hectares during this period. In general, measures regarding the discontinuous
development of city in this period, was carried out both by formal institutions and informal institutions and
natural arena of city's environs was attacked. In addition, with the construction of a slaughterhouse, water
organization and offices located on the Salmas Road, some residential units were formed beside of them. In this
period, the city has not yet been integrated with the river and Gradually, the hierarchy of network, parishes and
urban facilities was forming in Urmia. After emerging a dense texture with extensive communication networks,
in immediate loop of ancient texture from 1933 to 1960, the next loop was emerged with a newer texture in
which its communications network was consist of hierarchy.
4.9 From 1978 to 1987
Following the victory of the Islamic Revolution in 1978, and subsequently occurring imposed war, it was
occurred unrests in the south and west of province. These unrests have caused the more migration of villagers
and province's people of other urban areas. The extent of the city doubled over the years 1978 to 1987 (about ten
years), and the number of huggermugger parishes and immigrant population housing area has grown
significantly. During the years after the Islamic Revolution until 1987, some of the new axes were annexed to the
city which were often used to connect of townships and cooperative structures to the city. In the texture of recent
periods, which includes post-1977 construction, there are straight and vertical streets with different widths. It
seems that in their formation, natural elements and other artifacts available in the city have been neglected.
Bahonar, Rajai and Khatamalanbia highways, are located around the city, which their forms have partially
followed by the ancient fence of city. Also, until the late 60's, the overall bazaar condition remained affected by
changes in the 30's. But at this time, due to the destructions caused by imposed war, destroyed part of the
residential texture in east of Iqbal Street and turned into the open space form.
4.10 From 1987 to 1996
During this period, the population growth with a slower pace than a decade ago but the increasing extent of city
and its physical development was continued to be remarkably intense. In this decade following the end of
imposed war and creation of security and relative stability in country has diminished the process of migration
and consequently the development of huggermugger settlements has decreased. The area of city reached about
7,000 hectares in 1996, this means that within 20 years the area of city has increased five times. During this
period, the number of settlements also was appeared inside the city.
4.11 From 1996 to 2006
In the last few years, the area of city has reached about 7,200 hectares, and the annexation of new lands in the
city is prevented. The city's physical development has been further occurred through the interior construction of
region and its surrounding villages. In these years, the policy of increasing buildings congestion and vertical
development has been on the agenda. In addition, measures have been taken by a number of housing
cooperation’s outside the legal area of the city, that construction has often not been done in them. Meanwhile,
due to the excessive migrations in recent decades and the dispersion of new texture, the form of city has
somewhat become heterogeneous and the town construction of state organs also reduce the city's integrity.
5. Physical Development and Process of City's Historical Formation
From the study of physical development features and process of Urmia city's historical formation in different
periods, the following are deduced:
1) The ancient area of Urmia city, with an area of nearly 300 hectares before the beginning of 1921s, was a
coherent and integrated totality which was defined by peripheral rampart and the only ways to connect with the
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outside, was septet gates of city. This totality and its functional and physical structure had identical and
unalterable characteristics until 1921, during different periods.
2) The establishment of Urmia on important commercial routes, also the borderline situation, favorable climate
conditions and natural resources have always provided the possibility for development of civilization and
prosperity of urban life in it and the only deterrent factor to the development of city, in the centuries before 1921,
was the attacks of neighboring countries and religious and ethnic conflicts in the city.
3) Until the late reign Qajar dynasty in Iran, the Urmia city has grown slowly and mostly had agricultural
relations. But since 1921 with the involvement of Reza Khan in the cities, the city has undergone fundamental
changes in its structure and function. From this time onwards, due to physical development, immigration to the
city intensified, its changes became faster.
4) The main factor influencing the city's development, in the last century before 1978, was layout of streets,
creation of modern physical and functional space in cities, as well as land reform and the phenomenon of
immigration. But after the victory of Islamic Revolution, due to the presence of insecurity in cities, especially
borderline's cities and villages in the south and west of the country (due to the occurrence of imposed war),
migration to cities such as Urmia was intensified, and its effect became more pronounced than other factors. So
that almost half of the migrant population to Urmia, in the decade leading up to 1986, was entered in the city.
5) In the last two decades, the main factors in the physical development of city have been the development of
roads and housebuilding around them and to a lesser extent, the phenomenon of migration. that has led to the
annexation of peripheral lands to city, cooperative town construction, development and creation of
huggermugger habitations and marginalized settlements.
6) In recent years, the policy of increasing congestion, especially through vertical development, has been on the
agenda, in order to respond to the problems caused by city's horizontal development, increasing population and
need for housing.
7) The lack of residential units’ establishment in isolated areas, especially in the lands of government
cooperatives and organs shows that these measures have not been in the real needs of city, and the economic
issues of land and housing have been affected in this.
After generating axial maps, the spatial variables of city and historical texture range are calculated in four
periods, graphically and mathematically, and each of them is analyzed separately and then compared with each
other. To analyze urban morphology, the Space Syntax provides a spectrum of spatial characteristics. The
variables studied in this research include the criteria and elements of studying the spatial structure of city,
parameters of spatial organization in city and historical range of city, which was cited in the theory of space
organization (both enormous and local link- medium depth of enormous- control- connection).
Summing up these materials, the urban structure can be considered as city's composition and skeleton and all the
factors that create a city and the structure of a city is the common concept of system, pattern, hierarchical
relationship, communication networks, spatial organization, and combination of its various factors.
As stated in the theoretical framework, the structure of city is the same constant and enduring elements of city
that constitute the main skeleton of city. One of the most important elements of the study of city's space structure
is the passageways and axes of city, that form the backbone of city. Of the other elements, we can point to
criteria with a functional scale and a large functional importance, such as markets, mosques, squares and public
urban spaces which have a spatial-physical value and act to identify the region and whole of city and they are
main elements linking the city and historical ranges. In the tables and diagrams below, the general framework of
research, and the criteria and variables used for analyzing, from whole to part are illustrated, graphically and
tabular. As seen in the Figure 7, we sum up the criteria for studying and analyzing the structure of city space in
three standards which includes the lands use pattern, value and importance of the main elements and components
of city's structure and the spatial dispersion and coherence of city's structure. The first standard is to examine the
distribution of activities within their range and congestion. The second standard analyzes the value and
importance of historical axes of area, public urban spaces and major activity centers during the time periods
specified and finally, the third standard considers and analyzes the integrity and fragmentation of the city's
spatial structure and the boundary.
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Table 4. Criteria and sub-criteria of spatial structure analysis of the city and its relationship with spatial variable
parameters
Description
The greater the degree of
spatial integration, the
greater the coherence and
coordination of the spatial
structure.
The greater the degree of
deviation in the
interconnectedness value,
the greater the coherence
and integrity, and the
spatial fracture is less.
The greater the difference
between the average of the
historical range of the mean
of the total
interconnectedness, the
internal structure of the
range is discrete and has an
inappropriate connection
with the city.
The higher the value of
axis interconnectedness
than the average total
interconnectedness value,
the higher its structural
significance than the
average structural
significance of the whole
city
The closer the value of axis
linkage to the average of a
city closer to or lower, it
shows a lack of
differentiation or even a
lower structural value of
that axis than the whole.

Spatial Variable
Parameters

Link rate

Standard deviation

Comparing average
of the historical
range
interconnectedness
and
the average of
whole city
interconnectedness

Topics Reviewed

Sub metrics

Metrics

Coherent and
integrated
Or
Incoherent
and discrete

Spatial
Dispersion
and
Coherence
of the
Historical
Range
Structures

Investigate the
performance and
integrity of the whole
city

Investigate the
performance and
coherence of the
historical range
relative to the city

Comparison of the
average value of
each axis's
interconnectedness
to the average value
of the whole city's
interconnectedness

Reviewing and
comparing the value
and importance of
axis structural relative
to the whole city
structure

Main orders
and
passages

By comparing the values of
aggregation and depth, over
time, the value of spaces
and their position in the
structure of the tissue is
determined.

Comparison of
spatial parameters

Comparison of the
average value of each
axis's
interconnectedness to
the average value of
the whole city's
interconnectedness

Public spaces
and major
centers of
activity

Explaining and reviewing
the relationship between
the degree of
interconnectedness of axes
and the distribution of
business and service
activities (travel attraction)
per year

Adaptation
interconnectedness
map on the map of
service-commercial
users each year

Investigate the
relationship between
catchy and important
users and city's
activity centers with
important orders
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6. Conclusion
This project has been dealt with aims to examine the impact of contemporary urban development projects and
physical changes on historical structure of Urmia city and analysis of urban spatial structure and historical city
boundary in four important periods of developments with the space layout method which is a new approach and
methodical to spatial analysis and configuration. In this section of paper, we present a general conclusion
according to analysis of each section. First, the general result of analysis of spatial parameters of Urmia
metropolitan structure in the four selected periods, and second were the general conclusion of the analysis of the
relationship between changes in the structure of selected indicators to investigate the spatial structure of city and
historical boundaries (coherence and distribution of city structure-value and importance of the main elements of
the city-distribution pattern) and spatial layout variables. Finally, it will have discussed about the effect of
physical changes of the contemporary era on the spatial structure of a certain historical range. Analysis done in
this section shows that since 1312 to now, by applying changes in the city, the metropolitan structure has also
undergone major changes. So that the parameters of spatial arrangement as structural analytic variables and city
configuration have changed. The moderate mean values of these four parameters, namely, interconnection, depth,
connectivity and control are presented in Figure 8. The spatial interconnection as the main parameter has been
reduced over time because of spatial expansion. As shown in the Figure 8 this parameter has the highest value in
1312, that shows all spaces in this period have been combined, and there is no space was separated from the
structure of city. And every space of the public and private spaces has its own functional place. Imam street and
historical bazar were the main elements of the city’s architecture at the top of these communications and the
whole city has been well integrated. With expansion of city, the spatial interconnection has reduced, and city
developed out of balance. Red line in figure 8 also shows that distance among space increase over time. Spatial
utility has slowly diminished from 1312 to 1395, and the main structure of the city has been affected. While city
experienced unorganized development, city integration reduced.
Also, the difference between minimum and maximum amount of depth in the city from 1312 to 1395 is
significant, that shown in Figure 9. The expansion of the city was out of balance and structural system and as
separated parts. Development of street in 2016 does not contribute to spatial interconnection of spatial elements.
Still, there is no appropriate accessibility because of the neglected aboriginal spatial structure.

Adherence
Depth
Connectivity
Control
Figure 8. Spatial Parameters of Metropolitan Structure in Four Periods (Space Syntax)
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Minimum difference and linkage
Minimum difference and maximum depth
Difference and maximum connection
Minimum overlap and maximum control
Figure 9. Comparison Difference between the Smallest and Highest Spatial Parameters (Space Syntax)
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